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About this time my fellow citiutni determined to hold a fair.
They met. organized an association, and elected me
secretary.
I little suspected what I was
doing when I accepted the position. I
only saw a salary which, while nominal.
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of the directors
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I

no better way of introducing myself
the readersof the paper, than by simply
staling thai 1 used to be a country bill
poster mvself and. by the way. before I
proceed further twill just explain what I

mean by a country
poster

who

is

Be

bill poster.

located in any

is

a

town of

into the busines

immediately
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wlyacqui

paper)

boards and throughout
same manner I had th(

murtry if
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so lavishly

to do with it was tLe
pecially the big stands.
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citizens came forward and offered sides of
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know
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the paper ar-

eight-sheet stands.

We couU
which will run through perhaps a half
dozen issues of

when

There was enough to

Ial7-sheet

hut

and a three-sheet, printed from pine
blocks, which I engraved myself. The
results surpassed my most sanguine
pec'ations. Subscriptions began to c<
m, slowly at first, but faster as time w
i

—

1 in to read np, I
insulted the American Newspaper Dictory for a trade paper devoted to fairs.
,t

there was none

Then

listed.

I

wrote

d

it

out almost as soon as

I

under ten thousand inhabitants. Just at
n exceedingly vaiious per-

r
Occasionally he is her. for I know wt
nigh a dozen plants that are managed, a
well

managed

at that,

my

the course of
1

I
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Success attended me. a
how I
it.
After
experience as a

enjoyed

bill

was making

I figured up at the end of the
found that I had cleared twelve
hundred dollars. But I also found that
that was about the limit that a town of
1.503 inhabitants wootd yield. I was ambitious.
I concluded I would look for a

My parents had purchased it
fir me when I Jett college
me a chanc

year

ueeUy)

country.

I
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When
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headway was a delig
into months and my bank accoun
tinued to mount higher and highi
*
joy simply knew

m

town.

this timt

by women. Duri

peregrinations

have known

who were also lawyers, dealers
er, preachers, justices of the peace, chief
of the fire department, managers of theatres, doctors, printers, druggists, undertakers, and. in fact, anything at al'
would help to add to the
of their billboards.

to give

by

opera house was building in th<
I had already succeeded in w

The town bad about i,
n \
we claimed
although

I

routine office duties, and prepared for a
I had a line of sample posters from

forty miles ?«r

trip.

struggle with the *
tuck.

Occasional!

down, but genera:
I concluded
ea being to

.
so the former owner glibly intermed us, was t.ioo, and the mail list
galleys, hastily counted, bore him out.
Hut it shrunk terribly on closer examination.
It is astounding wbat a number of
sample copies it takes to go round among

t

'

the eastern agents. In Br case it was
over two hundred, and when these, together with exchanges, advertisers who
dealt direct and dead ones, were subtracted from the total, I found my bona fide
li.~t was a trifle under five hundred.
This, of course, was discouraging, hut
I bucked
to it with a will. Talk about
schemes tor circulation building !. I figured out a thousand. I started a boilerplate serial, and presented every man,
woman and child in the county with a
copy of the issue containing the first installment I offered chromos, constructed
clubbing lists, and made a personal houseto house canvas. I tried everything I liart
•;ver heard of, but the circulation absolutely refused to budge. The advertising
patronage was just about as stubborn, and
linallj- 1 got discouraged and tried to sell

t.

ime portion a

with such marked sue

soiaurnugniy. mat I determined to follow
k until *uch time mayhap as I might be
tj-

into a city plant
-
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Well, to make a long story short, we
built the boards aud soon had the town
covered. Then we built boards in adjacent towns and covered them, making
country routes in the meantime tbrough----- of the State, and by

about things, but by this time our fair
was npou us. and the advertising had to
be settled. It was decided that we ought
's, and I was delegated

and hard work we
finally used all the pi
afraid, did
I
The fair itself. l"am

if I

I shall do my best, any
do no good, at least, I shall

that towns as low as

1

.000 will support a

he will also do distributing,
sign tacking and sign painting.
It is
bill poster if

r

had n

open order
I might

and

In the beginning I want to direct atteuto the vast number of good towns
that are yet unoccupied. I know that any
town of 2,500 inhabitants can be made to
pay a hundred dollars a mouth. I believe

aon

much, but the attendance ?

"

.s I

-He I rather

ive profitable.

ed, and finally along came a copy of The
Billboard
I immediately wrote for back copies
and also to the" secretaries of other fairs
In due
for information, methods, etc.
.

.-

thought thai there was little that I could
say to the readers of The Billboard
"-it would be particularly helpful or inestiug, bnt since thinking the matter
tr I have concluded that I may possess
ne ideas and be able to convey some
jgestions which will here and there
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I

am going to devote my attention first.
am going to give them a few pointers —

how

to

make it

"It

I will start in wi
with, don't

pay.

a few " Don'ts/"

a Condition, not a The-

is

ory, that Confronts us."

To begin

join an association with the idea, that it
will bring you work. If you do, you will
be disappointed. They are not organized
They
for that purpose.

By {AM

W.

HOKH.

—

he had ever tried to place bill
posting throughout this mighty land of
ours, he would have had leu time for duck
him.

the^membe

If

hunting and for hobnobbing with Pierpont Morgan.
The remarkably large number of cities,
towns, villages and cross roads iu these
United States wherein the general com
niertial advertiser is unable to put out bill
posting when he wants to, is truly sur
prising to the beginner in this method of

A prominent city in the
only one bill poster, I

E

on^e^indivi
trifling.
This
poster in a small town, however, is
times burdensome, especially so wh
expense arid loss of time involved
tending the annual convention is i
Very few of the country bill posters

Do not forget the fact that
paper publisher needs advertising, he
does not go toJiis brother publishers for
who

would be a grand thing tor the business
if some plan could be had that would

...

.

wort today

is

News

i38GSr__

not surpassed by that of

1

and fetttentte^over tEug^thaFth'ey
with elaflic

practicable.
I

would suggest that the next best thing

a free and open discussion in the colBir.r.soiRu. Write letters
to the editor. If some few of yon start it
np, others wilt follow, and iu time mnch
is

Hep

Aim

•s the youngest employe oM™e cDm«BV°™nd
(rood for three more decades of fiuthtuldevouon

umns of The
good may

result.

to ask me
answer by mail orin these columns.

Any question yon may want

I will
I

am in and out of Cincinnati all the
while, and yon can address me in care of

from

New

York.

Fig Syrup is putting out a new 4-shcet,
a facsimile of their old 20 sheet stand,
and also a new design in 16 sheets. The
new design is a change, and all changes
are improvements ; therefore, this is an
improvement over the old poster.
Scotch Oats 8-sheets are up for a year's
showing on
on son's boards. Adtake
Bicycles and Sterling Bicycles are also
using Munson's boards exclusively.

M

&

Buffalo Bill takes all the Bamum
Bailey locations in New York, while Bar-

Purely
Although. Louis H. £

»nM*Ut is germlly^McedrdthinL ¥. Hubert

aSSS*^
1

Mr? Dawley has bra nch^fficeiM Liverpool" Lonand Paris, and will combine business with

don,

to New
seed curried c
Mylius. and Jam W. Hoke, both innocents
from abroad, ran up against a great game

week. The Singer Sewing Machine
Company asked them, among others, to
submit sketches and estimates for a whole
last

lot of posters and the posting thereof.
I
warned both of them that no matter
whose sketch was the best, and no matter
whose price was lowest, that a certain

ford.^^Cheslnut

Hfch

.

has' wi....

street. Philadelphia,

„

i

.

word if it is anything.—The Cross Panting
Co. of Chicago test the value of our advertising
-Jim winlerburnls
columns this month-

-John Rudolph, of the Courier Co. or Bof-

a "printing house
unduly severe and undeserved. While Mr. Stahlbrodt may_ not

(jiievillc

Liltni(raDhin):

.

.

b,

Mead

is

too,

entitled

he has begun to

f

late,

it

possibly he is

1

Co

^SSt
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&

.ire nincti in

rvidenrr

Richmond, Va., will
adverti
a month wash on the boards.
Their first poster is an 8-sbeet, just comBaiter, of

by the Donaldsons, of Cincinnati.
will place the business direct. Bill
rasters all over the country will get some
pleted

They

Iowa

city in

is si

»

situated, also one in Louisiana,
*
cant lay it to the slothfnlness of the
South or the unprogrtasiveneas of the
East
And the funny part of the tremble
is, that a man who should attempt to go
into these towns and put np a good service, and encourage th»> general advertiser
to use the billboards, would be given to
understand that he was out of place; that
the proper work for him was knocking
sap from railroad ties; that another man
had pre-empted that town and had an association franchise, and that opposition
would not be tolerated
For some three months I have been trying to get some paper onto the billboards
and finally the advertiser
-' '
-don with my
ight he would
_, _ whirl himself. So he took
his pen in hand and wrote out an order,
-ind shipped the paper, and in a few days
.
•«— paper had
- 1-..
.

—

Hatfjan should have had Ihe distinction.

it 1'aul

A well-known

party would have the order in the end ;
that this was so well known that no old
lithographing establishment would go to
the expense of making sketches, or even
to figure on the work if the sketch was
submitted. But only experience teaches,
and Hoke and Mylius know now that the
wickedest thing on earth is "not a dishonBy the way, the bill postest bill poster.
ers throughout the country can begin
soliciting the local agents of the Singer
Co.; the posters have been ordered, and
the locals will place them as they see fit.
Mylius seems to be hustling up quite a
lot of work for his new employer, Old
Crow Rye Whisky being one of the new
he has landed. All the solicitors
Kplebeen
e
up against this article for the
past two years, but didn't quite connect.
Hoffs Malt Extract has a new 8-sheet,
which is being placed throughout the New
England States. It is an expensive piece
of printing, but not equal in advertising
force, to any of their previous posters.
Mr. "Springer, the receiver of the old
Springer
Welty Lithographing Co. , has
brought suit against the A. S. Seer Print
for copyright infringement. Springer says
he caught them at it, and the Seer people
own up. and say it was done on Springer's
own order. The poster in the case is a
scene from ''Black Crook,' and Ihe matter may be further complicated by the
Harry Miner Lithographing Co. claiming
that Springer copied oneof their pictures,
on which Miner holds copyright. At last
suits aggregating $200,000 had

&

1

•

A

was written to aak o
posted, and another was sent
10 a salesman who happened to be within
a hundred miles of the place, instructing
him to go down and see how the paper
was placed. The letter from the salesman
was a revelation. He found all the paper
letter

posted, as charged for; but guess where ?
Way out in the suburbs, far from the
haunts of men, and every sheet was
pasted onto an old bam, covering front,
back and both aides. (I am not sure
whether both sides meant outside and inside, or right side and left side.)
The bill poster justified his action because all bis boards were used by the theater during the season. It has probably
never occurred to him that there is more
lumber, and that space can be bad for the

" Watcher goin- to do about

it f

Death of H. J.
M.

J.

O'Neil. the

first

a

m

of the Sill fbster, and for
._,
tached to the advance forces o!
circuses, died at his home in Ci
April 17, of an affection of the heart.
Mr. O'Neil was a brilliant man, of versa-

attainments.
He was a writer of
and possessed a vocabulary of almost tropical luxuriance. At one time
~"
he handled al' **- ~* *
tile

force,

—

rising and co tributed Is
early and phe

markableren

spite their labor saving devices, have not
been able to drive the merchant tailor out
of existence, and neither will the poster

printing establishments ever do away
with the sign painter. In other words,
will always be a percentage of ad-

:

j
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tained,
hotels.

11 be oband likewise special rates at all
The Southern and St. Janies

Waldman

at that point.

bOaada^B* Gallon. O.

hotels write the secretary as follows
lines.

Waldman as

posting and fence signs!
agencg to give the adi
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n
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Gear, faaa instituted
He controls the el

Ham-
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service at Paso nobles. Cat.
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first
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We would like to see every bill poster
America a subscriber to this valuable
Nothing would tend more toward —
improving the conduct of the office
ML

nas purchased The boa Ida formerly owned hy J.J.

in

magazine.
"

— to day.

We clip the

first

ard OiftSd 'ihe derils. Iai« and ™ii,"of ill
shades and colors used in heralding Faust, the
is decidedly sul|>burun 5 •
r. i,

edi-

atmosphere

tssauxmsnseivsaBss
piibllcations that^are^-jaricd
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from time- to

.•.'•c^ntineis'llie vital element of business,
nd I.nl I" llii- rtiMi» it is entitled lo a degree
'
oi mm that him

TSt
"

*"h "is

queuily spoken ol and more h'iglilv indo^ed
agents and adratise ra Ulan many billposters in
or'tSi'i

t

h^Tex™ AdeenTsfn
crlislng Co.. of San A n toaS!
rf
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ramrg^^w^^bnadth

fi.oopervear.
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York

So. SS Wall

dStSt postlng'^^to Curran
with ihe RingUne Brig for

City.
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Very truly youi

good boaidavp and

ST LOVIS. April is. 1S97.
International Bill Posting Association
Oeotlemen-We will site the members and
their ladies ntteadiag your convcnlioa. which
meeLsinSI. Louiain July or August, the rate of
Plan: (, and 7Se. per day.

letters of

solicitation should write to the Central

City

Show

Printing Co. of Jackson. Micb.,

IkK

Jamais opposite the Southern Hotel,
"Here yon will !>e near headquarters.
Yourstruly,
Titos.

P Millsr.

ancTl see

The Cross Printing
justly

Co., of Chicago, are

Pollen

VaM BeukEn's List.— Sum Pratt, of the
of A. Van Bcuren & Co., of New

firm

handsome catalogue
atationsand bulletin boards
It takes seventy-

York, has compiled a
controlled

by that firm.

every page carries a sharp, crisp,
tewly -put argument in favor of this style
advertising.
It is neat I v
printed
throughout
runAont iin two colors, on a fii
My '>r paper, and, taken all in all.
anil

and most thoroughly sensible inn
business-like brochure wc have ever had
the pleasure of review'ig. The ordinary
bill posting firm would doubtless probesl

doiniils to the gresi
ntss everywhere.

IV N C. Davia. of Frankfort, lnd., has
Mien out a fine to aheet stand. He will

Ml
a, 'I

direct

Co.

with

bill posters.

made the

pewter.

The Don-

the hoards at Lcba

I

i«_a sjapd^ssajtf,

jag

evrry

bi..

get things^ in^gocd working oider 1 will write

famed

Toledo

have in work a one-sheet in colors, which
ought to be completed by the time this
issue reaches our readers.
Bill posters
should address the secretary of the com-

owns

for Ibeir letter heads Their
in this line are exquisite. Bill

It

closed fi, for which pleasesend me the paper for
one year. commencing with the March number.

point. He i'n member of the
The
rosters' Association.
'

for theirs, entitled, "Poster Advertising."

fcrjgJSfc*™*"

of the posting

SeSLES SCj

sign painters should write for
-tea, which are sent free.

1' ']..'>'

Commerc

busiliessinthisciivlir.*,

„.

hereafter be in charge of Mr Al Bryan, who 15
known as a top-notcher at Ihil kind of work.
Already the cfTcctsof_ the

closed please findji for The BlLLHASb. I take
great interest in reading the paper, and I would
not do without it. My wort ha* always given

JJ^J^gJJJJ™

There is one of the old school
mo, Ind. His name is H. E. Henderson,
and he is a relic of the dim and forgotten
past, or else a modem degenerate. The
California Fig Syrup Co. sent him eight
14 sheets and twenty-four 4-sheets. and
on March ijth he sent them his bill for
per
posting mat amount of paper at 5 els.
"
days' showing.

lU5tead of being^nsichtly

and
jrk. both pistinK and~!iul

.....

n

''

'"

Isn't this

a

fine attitude for

m

"^o¥«"ca?l^
'aaSMaVSriirS

.

_.

he Wilmington

Posting Co., in another column.

'c!¥te'heZ "'ra'rer.tnm.
1:

—riea.se find enclosrt

;

on

-

Bill

This firm con-

pa.,

Ji,

write, as folore year's

for

my ^rd?^^ffi^«£
0

Her

sub^rrdmate division of the A, B. P. A.
Under the one-man law of this latter organiiation all its members endorse him
and are leagued together to see that be
keeps his grip on the town. They say to
the advertiser : If you post Kokomo you
must patronise Henderson. He is our

fgagasa

pnd iDcalipnaor any posting compony In
e^ I find if you^dogood work people hav-

sheet tor thirty
seventeen days after, 01 to be Cxpli
_
March 10th, the inspector struclf the
town. and. much to his sur
Then he went on a
not find a sheet up.
still hunt and found that it never had
been up. After considerable difficulty he
fiuallv succeeded in finding the paper and
left the town, thankful that it had not
Tl.i.s

paper sticks better,

ed

severa™aees'

IB

ioS'Sn lhe ~ea^5eT°lS*s«*°e^
.... right, and should be in eeery

aseroMhe BhSmiuglon fmj Hifi^osd"'^"..
also pnblishes Ihe theater
Muidock at Co..
point

—

liany.'

J-.ljattSS

£»]&rLN™™;

C^o'tSrie, Fulton, Mo.; T. F.

Kinlry. Bellows

flffi,?gft*Fl1Ml f^Ulla]

Harry Stoops "Chattanoortl. Ttaa: Hn. V. CSeward. Stillwater. M&*M C A Veeker, Jjn-
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at that

who. under thi style
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Na»- QUOTATIONS

Eighth

street,

Ciocfnnat, O., U.

S.

and P

manifested daily by the A. B. P. A.

spirit

So long
it

as

an agent or

advertiser ignores

i
trill

posters altogether

and coo Does

bis

case,

what

is

more Siting loan

that tbey

attention to publications, he enjoys the

be treated frotn an sdvertuer's standpoint

good

and in an advert) <tiog paper.

will of the officers
.

and members

Rot jest

let

of

him evince

These are Yankee answers, but tbey get

in lb.

a

of their merits, and

trial

subjected to every annoyance, discourtesy

and abuse that a rabid ingenuity can devise.

He is reviled, threatened,

all for

boycotted,

no other reason than, he

nol belies that any exists, but be that as
jt

may Tub Billboard
>

mn

its

will continue to

Fair Department,

^

lias at-

Cbas. Austin Bates always stoutly

vocatcd " the truth, the whole truth, and

nothing but the truth" as

tirelessly

and

be

Furthermore,

he.

as

practiced what be preached. In an evil hour

It is the old,

have a
Austin

old story.

circulation,
fell.

and the great Cbas.

Bowled over as easily as any

ordinary mortal.

The account

growth
it

is

so with the

sociation' in bill posting

long

list

Its silly

of evils

and

it

of the

engenders and

fosters.

measures,

is thrilling,

None

it-

of

of the
it

is

—

the bald.

its

framed behind closed doors,

an tile expectations
re
1

well, just read
as-

alt

futile coersive

s,

-dose"

and

Criticisms had to

wrong;, all wrong.

and

du-

Think of

body of men. able-bodied n

Ach. GottI Another!

—Ad Sense

will

appear shortly.

It is n

ad right—without
stop— and that is good.
We will wager the

It spells

m

Its prospectus is good.
paper will be gcoj. too.

Do not know
subscription or advertising rates. Prospectus does not (rive them. It will be
published monthly at 79 Fifth avenue,
Chicago, III. We do not know who by,
-ur best wishes, neighbor. If you

u
obligations of the office

Vet

it is

doubtful

if

would penniL

any president was

h tirades
re, at

of abuse, such

the hands of the

W.

C T. U.

J grief you will live, and if yon
you may succeed. If you succeed,
you may rest assured that the force and
expended would, iu almost any
life, have made you a mil
live

wares and products for?
vertise

them ?

position itself?

Is

What U the

it

fair

not to ador the ex.

Is it not frequently, in

best to

be

tiad.

Can

w

uymurcT

effort

sketch.

other walk in
Honaire.

money.

But, then,

Pshaw!

we

are not all after

—
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Co, .5? Montpeiit

il.

l,

ip-to

hutors,
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LEFEBVRE'S BUDGET.
.'resident

Clougb has called the third

In the advertising Held evidences of
great activity are becoming moit and
more apparent, rurthennore. the houses
that show the most marked signs are

There

is

no paper

in the world that

a

distributor can advertise in to the advantage that he can in The Billhhard.
Every advertiser, large or small, who uses,
has used, or contemplates using, the services of distributors, subscribes for and

a of this hostlery will b
the disposal of delegates tr
This hotel will also 11
tioa.

ought to beep a book in
which to record the tips that appear from
month to month in The B11.130.tRD Enter them alphabetically, so as to avoid
duplication, and then whenever yon have
a little spare time, say once every month,

disco™ red

iaTiuL.

"ihlroit^MicB

^1"f."m!

™] nd"

Xo-2of The Progressive Agent,
date journal Tor agents and disand those who employ them, is
It is published monthly at 1113

jro.nglyof The Sun, The Agents'
Hetald and. other publications of that ilk.
These latter belong to a class of periodicals commonly called sample copy pa-

that

pers;

bona

is,

they have

little

care for

fide subscribers, their editions

mostly mailed free to 1"-—

—

being

These names are largely those of persons
resident in villages and rural districts,
and few, if any, ever find their way into
the hands of advertisers. It will be seen,
therefore, that it is sheer folly for a real
distributor to waste his money in advertising in them. They are not, — J can be, a medium of comtnur
a advertisers and distribi

ai

17

winder

'street

Black, of Colorado. Springs. who^reprc-CDls Ihc

rrSfcjMaiiBneaIronlou. O.: H. Joa. Hann, Faducab. Ky.; 2. H.
wrigbi, ounce Kan.; Frank Cee, valley
Kan.; Kdw. B Bridger. Atlanta. Gm.: j. K. P.

Mfe

Allen.

New

Orleana,

Le.r.

Henry Fuchi sacra-

's

ir

to let

lime on their bauds will do well t_
to the Mineteaux Soap and Chemical Co
38 E. Third street, Cincinnati, who ad.

vertise for agents in this issue of

Billboard.

The

They extend au ingenious
any one who half tries

offer that enables

the old stand. It will frequently result in

one or a number of contracts, arid will
always pay for the expenditure involved
in printing

to earn from $x> to $40 a
;
the towi

changed

•

— ascription

and postage.

.
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The Deadly

Parallel.

'

ljf$ of prevention—a pound of cure.
v$» cosily advertising; matter fall into

_
OUItCC

Do not let

your

i. t~.

&

SMITH

BIBES,

\

Employ Vansyckle.

Vansyckle Advertising

Globe Nuisery Co., Rochester, N. Y.
Hughes. C. D., & Co., New York.
Home Study Association, Ann Art*
Mien.
Keating System Co., Chicago.
Kelley, D. II., Oneonta, N. Y.

|

hands of fakirs.

Use Jin Ounce of Prevention!
cS^Sfcdi^d OL Parkersborg,

Co., Indianapolis, Ind".

poster's;

HEARNE, TEX.

COMMERCIAL. WORK A SPECIALTY.

-

'1,

L. S., Toronto, Out
V A., Adv. Co., Cleveland, O.
Medical Institute, Albion,

Gold or

Mayer Drag Co., Oakland, CaL
MscRae, Major D., BostonManhattan Investors' and Security Co.

New York.
uskegon Heights,

New York,

National Electric

Wa ter Lack Co., New

l,

Ala.

Watch Co, Chicago.
Medical Co., Cleveland, Ohio.
Skeels, S. B..

Sanvenr, L.

M. D., Toledo, Ohio.

C, Philadelphia

Sherman, W. O. Providence, R- I.
Thunnan, J. B.. Si Co., Chicago.
Universal Cash Register Co.,New York,

Wynkoop

ng Association
of Detroit, Mich. (M. A. Bond}-, manager),
makes a price of $1.25 per thousand and
offer 15 per cent discount on all orders
over 10,000 pieces. It is interesting to
note the way prices vary among distributors.
They range all the way from $1.25
to Ja so per thousand. Often yon will
find two distributors in the same town
with different prices, as, for instance,
right here in Cincinnati, Steinbreuoer's
rules at J1.50 for large contracts, while
the Chapmans demand Jz. each, stoutly
contending that their price is the right

Bros., Mitfoid, Del-

Webster, Ford Co., New York.
Wright, A. M., Dr., St Co., Albion. Mich.
Wilson, R-, New York.
Western Frnit Farm Co., New York.
West J. C, Medical Co., Chicago.
Yockell, A., New York.
Roy W, Crabb, Lima, Ohio.
Dr ] M. Craig, Omaha Bldg., Chicago.
Delancy Oil and Crease Co., Milwaukee.
Garwood Candy Co., Evanston, 111.
Garfield Medical College, Chicago.
lad B. Harris, Fort Wayne, Ala.
Health Capsule Co., Chicago,
Lancaster, New York.
James
sU

Of necessity, price must be based upon
No one will deny that it costs more
to distribute the outskirts and suburbs of
cost.

a city than it does the congested center.
The houses are further apart as a rule,
;

they set back in a yard a considerable distance from the sidewalk, and trips bach
and forth to refill the sacks consume time
and car fare. Yet distributors always
want enough books or samples 10 include
thest out-lying districts. Strange, is it
not?
Bnt strangest of all is the offer of the
National people of Detroit, who offer a
to advertisers in oriier to secure

silvers

60 your

Both anil

11 Bin bt DMrlbntto
iumat voir trade,

Bat
to

Herinegan

-

Olay,

hi tbt rtar.1

vay

—m

W. thafa our
it.

Onr

trade

business,

is to

we mean

&Co.
Poster

create a demaud

Printers

solicited.

D. J. Lefebvre
Advertising Co.,

719-721 Sycamore Street,

Reliable Distributors
P. O.

CINCINNATI
.

a

Box 483.

MANCHESTER.

N. H.

;

irk.

They

practically

f r.~5 per thousand in the city proper, but
if yon will include the suburbs We will do
the whole thing for f 1.06 per thousand."
There is something wrong here, tut we

%

Lima Bo
J CO..C
Feflley, Indianapolis.
Oriel Medical Co., Chicago.
M. L. Roeder, St- Louis.

Dr H.

E. J. Swaveley, Roanoke Va.
W. O. Sherman. Provide
Charles R- Stanfield,

Distributing
rather too swift

is

in. j*

DON'T

a pastime

come

to

me

for advertisers to indulge
for that article.

not keep in stock, j* "Never did.

You want
I

j*

Never

> We

will,

j*

do
j*

good, intelligent, result-bringing distributing.

do good good,

intelligent, result-bringing distributing.

Don't you think we should agree. LET'S GET TOGETHER,

.^s;?2«.^-'sSe.tS^™?
iiJ.fi.
ZMSLttLtcaoolafiiKobneW -ho bait
>J

lae adrtrtmnB plaranl

Steinbrenncr,
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This is an age
In all avocations 'of life i
who are continually striving to get
up some thing new. Hence, we say, if
the sign painter wants to keep in the
boat, he must paddle a little himself.
vention.

those

Signs « Sign Painters

Good n

by the add. „l,il e
whatever on gold that

adily attacked
•s

no

effect

s

derived

fro;

the black and white sign was invariably
the rule ; but since the advent of the advertising sign painter, with his ways that
are vain and curious, it has become the
exception. There is a great deal of black
used, but not in connection with white.
Blue has largely taken its place as a
ground color, while in the pictorial sign
the coloring is done on artistic tines as
far as possible.
Hence, the sign painter
should study color effects as well as letter-.
Good ideas may be obtained by

having a large surface and practicing on

it

U

f between jt and

._
i metal, and
both as a solid and in bronze form,
y of the metal letters now used on
are made front this metal. It does
.

t

purpose.

highly

Aluminum

for thia
bronic'is used in various ways, principally for painting letters on glass and in
decorations. Luminous paints are made
from calcium sulphide and a varnish
it

made for the purpose. They are made iu
different colors. It is said that the cab
purpose According to rtie best
authority, the Bullock & Crenshaw Co..
Philadelphia, are the only dealers in this
country that handle the only kind that
Their brand is pergives satisfaction.
manent. It is costly, hot, like many
other thinn in the paint line, a little of
it goes a long ways.
This would be an
excellent thing with which to paint letters
on wagons and windows, and other surfaces that do not require much paint, as
it can be read as easily the darkest night
fit

tbis big world. Mr. itedington, at that early
age, hired out to a Tanner, and instead of spend-

apa

'"'JJ?
stacles,

" "'OE UVr B"Bl ba,a aC h " ***-

he mastered, and

ing to Painting and Decorating, the following mixture makes a good ink for
writingon glass Dissolve 3 6gr.of sodium
fluoride, 7 gr. potassium sulphate in
:

500CC water; dissolve also 14 gr. of chloride of zinc in soocc water. For use, mix
equal parts of the solution, and apply
1
' .
After half an <-—--<-in matt etchim
will be si
'

good and

its

c

successful man is always
matter what his calling.

for the

may have, thev never look exactly right
without they are symmetrical in shape
That is, they should follow a general line
of form, each with the other.

ochre; plain black letter^
white quite showy. 2. Fla
with letters traced in rather broadoutli
with gold. 3. One-half of the ground in
white, the other half in light blue, edges
blended into each other, letters brown and
lighted^with gray, and may be picked

Some of our best ready-mixed paints
are made by mixing the pigment with a
vehicle made of linseed oil and sal-soda
water, or lime water, half and half. Take
a small handful of sal-soda and put in a
er, then mix with this a gal.
of oil; !
» Uttlesulphateof line,
and you will have a oil that will wear
and look equally
well as pure linseed

and could be freally impmedT\vuh*tb?

crude,

lad

id

vie-

he oisamieil a

iulls obtainable

*

^

company

u ^"" kh
'
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in thi
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fo
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Beaton^
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Thin with bx
do the same, hat li

The
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oil.

Nemie Brfindungen
has been devised, wbe
thereby the design
j paper.

an act when

effecti'

IhepuVU'VoI

Good work creates

al

Ibenlsrlvrs Me

1

Ink for Wbitinc oh Glass —Accord-

ea

W. D. REDINGTON.
At the early age of thirteen, his lather. ~i_
and builder, died, leaving him with nothtractor

.-.

t

His

first

[Blcnl mrdlMjTe

Lime water will
harder to spread.

ine.
:

is

letters are

Purely Personal.

then cut out, taking care to keep the
edges clean and sharp, and pasted ou the
glass in
'

the drawing.
ary of the sigi

During the winter we feel that we are
an advertising sign

strictly up-to-date as

painter, but

now

that the circus poster

is

iuside the boundpainted, with the
:olor cutting in sharp round
the pas ted -on letters. When
dry, the letters are removed

EX

is

:'.

ild

or alumiring, of c^.cagD. recenlly <uralcd a postal card campainii J;:
aaterrs

which wasatonceunrqueandeBeetive.

anddismi

H

It

,.

7"iri

SMsrsfiaa'sRcti
put o U1

To clean signs, take good whiting, warm
water and a rag. Saturate the rag in
:n dip in the whiting and rub on
a, wben the dirt and grease will
3 if by magic. Rinse with

have no
This

on

works

either

the season of the year

when

effect

ii

it.

and

it

scheme that will catch the public?

The best signs xre those which are emblematic— those which have a figure to
it is that is being advertised—
that possesses character.
These signs
give to the sign painter a chance to display novelty and originality. Thus, a sign
for a ball dub should have some of the
uara phan alia used represented by a drawing. A sign for Odd Fellows' should have
the three links dUplayed. In fact, all
signs that are

,„,«„(,„»

In doing over an old sign, where the
is not to be burnt off, use what is

paint

the surface will be just as smooth.
it will last for a long time,

be rushed lo

its

gummy and

detriment.

A
for,

dirty,

a

Til ing to do
it should

work fast is commendable, but
not be done fast, if, at the
cannot be done well.

Good turpentine is essential ._ ,
work in sign painting. Put a drop
piece of writing paper. If the turpentine
pure, it will leave no stain on the paper
when evaporated.
is

show what

l. rg,

known as steel wool. You will find that
it cuts much foster than sandpaper, and
pound of

:omes

black back-ground for signs. In my opinion, there is nothing better, nor more
lasting, than Dixon's Siliria Graphite. It
is made of black lead and silida, and is
practically indestructible. Itcovcrswell,
while its spreading capacity is nearly
equal to lamp black.
Sulphur fumes

^?

V.SadsfiJ'eta.n!
ouesuons recel.cd

advertising sign painting.
__
ieve it ia for the best. Too much
'hading and scrolling makes a sign hard

There are many sign painters throughout the country who do not hare work
not that. If they would takfe up bill
posting and distributing in connection
with tfieirsigu painting, they could
a good thing out of it. and. at the
"
time, each would help f
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The Asa Richards

—

4

CriARLES w. YORK.
Poster ana

Distributor.

J
*

j. jk

*

RUi
D

!

Cassidy Co.
&

J
*

HAVERHILL, MASS.

4

•>

*

ADVANCED IDEAS

I

duU •

ipnri.ll>- of Ui-lTihuiinc.

Reference

^

required.

if

W97

^

IN ADVERTISING.
* * j>
Block, S, E. Cor. STh and Vine Sts.,

Hulbert

AH
Pictorial

lowoalfiJ-el""" and

abd Destrl|*l*e "'"»- ptrtint
Ijiii>

mu mlt..
ir,

Pop

Wya

SOO.O0O.

ll'irll-u'
MHI'umr.iH'-ailiai.n.

l

city

iiiil

II

potter

Rut hind. Vt., H. Kingsley.
Uhqi and eoutroJiiaM billboard*.
Parkers burg,
V.<:

aeknon, Gh C. A. Henderson & Co.
Member L A. vt to., wivcrtt-l-nt
Alia lit*. McDonouiB, CriDln.
.

Tnrr.is.ry

,

latu«l Urovr. jKcki

"ITir.

Wilmington,
Delaware.

Spiingdale, Atkaiian.
i'ln'al»tB«mples.l»ili'«rii almi
honeMly and Itinroughly dl«irlbi
bunas 10 hnu.* at reuooable n

e

ti'i,T

WK

manager!"
"On moment Please.'

paint

pictorial

BILL POSTINC,

(

Atlanta, Gu., 134

Manning,

WE
Office,

8

Hl"^ f

W.

t
""If*

r

n. Smith

"tot"

Hurt

& Co.,

County 50,000.

Delaware.

B.

Charleston,

Haynca

St.

C
Pop

W. Va.

88 South

St.,

Peru, Ind.

Chas W. Btuteaman,
111.,

807

8.

Main

Gordon ft

St.,

Co.

Advertising Co.

MIODLETOWN,

Distributors

N. Y.,
Chicago,

and

Ills.

A. Clongh,
dlMxlbnUon ot
matter Id ohi-

RUBBEB STAMPS.

Correa

apd Advertising Co.,
Nashville Distributing
Cherry S.r«.. NISMVULIi. TB«W.
1*0 N.

THEATRE TICKET PRINTERS.

its

members.

,7

JAMES L

HILL, -nr.

_

C. F. An sell, Mfg. Coupon Thoatre
TicketaandDiSEramTiokotKoota.

tgpSSGSMB Striei. CbioanQ.
Hcranton, Pa.. 664 Deacon St.
J. H. Belli,

This association guarantees service of

J.

,'i>i>ti^eui snllclled for the
nil lej.itin.ate advertising

General Advertisers.
Prompt Service Guaranteed.

International Association^ Distributor.

16,000

KAIN, Manager.

population,
MicMletovrn is the Rail™.! and Commercial Hub of Orange County,
City i5J3oo: County 07.7*0. Members International Association of Distributors.

rr

^

^

taiiifiicw

Bangor. He., and Neighboring
Cation. Pop. 46,000

Jacksonville,

MIODLETOWN
THOMAS

E. Patton, Corinth, Miss.

'

diairihu-

T

Boise. Idaho, Elmo,

7%«taM& ™an«"?

and

B. Myers.

Brentford. Canada.
Population of City 17,000.

Pop. 18,000.
<

S°

want your address, acquaintance,
work and inspection, once got, always

C.

Wilmington,

lll-lrinn.nr

r
fM,''H°?i?.

Laoonia, W. H.
nh'nw "un

Grand Opera House,

Q. D. MoGuire,
nil 4

llllv Hill

2

Torre Haute, Ind.

Mattapan. Mans.

Delaware, O.

Pop. 10,000

rot.ter

Population 130,000

COMPANY,

Pop. SCO.OOO.

^

1,111

iMjuetnil fuilncf doue

DISTRIBUTING
ADVERTISING
Pittsburg, Pa.

Scrttnton, Pa.

Chillicothe, Ho..

WILMINCTON

ItlWP.H WIHIWW.

W. Va.,

li^uvr.,1,1.

pQQucah, Kb., H. Joseph Hunli.

I

member l.^oID.pMMi^leiiput
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THIS

AN AGE OF

IS

SPECIALTIES
We make a specialty of Posters— colored, lithographed posters. They are just the thing
with which to advertise your specialty. We can prove that we can give yon more profitbearing advertising with posters for a certain stated amount of money, than you can
amount in any other medium.
you are dubious, write us.

obtain for a like
it.

If

We not

only prove

THE DONALDSON

it,

but

we guarantee

LITHO. CO.,

CINCINNATI. OHIO.
To

get the best results from posters, advertisers should use special posters, that is to say. they should have
their posters made to order have a special design made especially for tbeir own use.
But those who want to try
them in a small way, just for a beginning, will find our stock or syndicated posters just the thing.

—

HERE ARE TWO NEW ONES.
-S9THIS ONE
is designed for milling companies
who may wish tp advertise lexj eri
mentally) any specialty in the way
of a brand of flour, oatmeal, rolled
oats, cracked wheat, cereal preparation or breakfast food. It enables
them to test the value of this class
of advertising
a single

on

thns, invi lying only slight outlay.
poster is a good one. Nice fal

The

healthy babies catch the mothe:

and the mothers buy the

The

idea

is all

right

;

so

grocerii
Hie size

is

jS inches wide and 41 inches high,
handsomely lithographed in colors.

We

all

sell

them printed as desired

ready to post as follows

THIS

:

ONEifcSr-

answer for a tooth powder. Itisin
no sense a show bill, but on the
contrary, is beautifully finished in
colors, and resembles a handsome
card. It is particularly attrac-

show

«# ClHTAINlY
UMHV At US.Wt Cat

If.

toldJit."

It

advertising articles of interest

JSj-rJus
I

If

your

bill

poster can not

loo for $

7

5°

I

t<

3=°fpr$.90O

show you samples, send 9 cents

The Donaldson

in

stamps for

either.

Send"

it

to

Litho. Co.

CINCINNATI, OHIO.
POSTERS AND AGENTS.

|I«se note that we have issued new posters for Bicycle Dealers. Fairs. Running
Run nin, Races. Trotting Races and E
posters for Bicycle Races, bpnng Hats. Spring Shoes and Spring Clothing ; new posters for Picnics, Athletic Carnivals,
Traction Parks, Excursions, Ice Cream Parlors and Gas Stoves. Samples free to agents and bill posters of recognized st

BILL

^

THE BILLBOARD

H. K.
SIGN

BILL

APPLE, rnSsiGHco.

POPULATION

HARRY

WORK OF !it KINDS TO ORDER.
ivate

Space

ve him a

at

your dispnal.

trial.

Will rcnl spacts any length oi
Counly work taken on application.

P.

12,000.

BOWMAN, C. A.

H.

HAYNBS&

SONS'

I)

|

HIGH-GRADE TOILET SOAPS 1H0 PERFUMES,

•)

Warn

-J

L. A.
City

and

la

Uk

Distributor,

o

DELPHOS.O.

Lack Bol 2B3.

-.Minn.

AGENTS WANTED

-

DISTRIBUTING AGENCY

INDIANA, PA.
-

City Bill Poster

jeaivette, pa.
J.

HOOD,

Bill Poster,

*2ity

POSTING a specialty.

Mrs V.C Seward

DANIELS,

6,000 Names and Addresses.

Bill Poster andlDissrlbutcr.

SANTA CRUZ, CAL.
POPULATION 8.0QO.

ind mention in what public

—

I THEMINETFiUXS0AP&GHEMI0tlC0.
~~"
Bms sesasmetBsm

m

your

'^ ».n ,1,r
1

l

Toronto.

l

.

Portrait.

W, w,ll *nj THE ADVERTISING WORLD (priot 75c)
and engrave your portrait, style herewith, and furnish
plate ready for any printer to print from, all for $1.25.
Send photo, which will be returned. Halftone, same size
I
instead if you prefer. Everyone wants a portrait for
use on stationery and other printed matter. We make
this offer just to introduce our paper to new readers.
THE ADVERTISING
WORLD is an eight page, five column, monthly paper, illustrated, original,
devoted to up-to-date methods of advertising. When you read it you
will

understand

why it has such

a large circulation.

Cn.

City BlU Posting Oo.

|

ALEXANDRIA,
DLADES,

1

POPULATION 7,500.

the Advertiser.

LICENSED CITY BILL POSTER IND DISTRIBUTOR.

The Babbitt Entry and Record System.
INGENIOUS

M

EtlMPLE

»C PRACTICAL

Address

The Babbitt Ticket Account Book.

JOHN

T.

BILL POSTER.

WILLIAMS,

FAIR

346 Morrison St., PORTLAND,
Population 90.000.

hou

'

1^97

MANAGERS

«ftTM^to ?h" 'i

mussTissr3

"

bocks designed Id order

MADISON, WIS.

C t, HUNKEL, Manager.

Bdabfisbrd 1889.

INTEGRITY ADVERTISING AGENCY
PL

27T6 Garnet St., PHILADELPHIA,
One reason why you should give us a trial. We have yet to receive our
complaint for work done by us in a careless, indifferent or dishonest manner.
When

first

placing any advertising in Philadelphia, or within a ratio of fifteen miles,

we would be pleased to hear from you.
We make a specialty of distributing

circulars

and samples, tacking and

all

kinds of

HIGQINSVILIiB, MO.

Pop. 5,«™
The GrealeW Country on Earth.

RIGG BROS.,

The only licensed BILL POSTERS
and own all billboards and
Coiitrol

In the city.
adrcrtlalnjl

The Hit. NOTSItJ Go., 32,

344.36

E.

3d

St.

;

THE BILLBOARD

The

REAL

Posters'

Bill

Friend.

placing posters for the George W. Childs Cigar in almost every state and
from the Atlantic Ocean to the Pacific.
The posters range in size from a quarter-sheet snipe to a 24-sheet stand; there are
twelve different sizes and kinds, and I designed and printed all of it, and it all bears my imprint.
I have spent $100,000 for these people, and i expect to spend three times that amount
during the coming twelve months for them.
During the past year numerous bill posters had this paper on their boards without a
break for the entire year.

am now

I

territory,

I am now placing posters for the Admiral Cigarette Company throughout seven states
the posters were designed and lithographed by me, and bear my imprint; 200 bill posters consider this a good thing.
I

am now posting and distributing in ten states for Saver Tonic; the posters were
me and bear my imprint.
am now placing posters for the Dunlop Detachable Tire, throughout the Union, as
The posters were lithographed hy fne and bear my imprint.
3-sheets and 16-sbccts, bearing my imprint, occupy the billboards in

lithographed by
I

far west as Denver.

Hawes Hats,
400

cities

and towns; some of

Gold Bond Cigar
several slates.

The

is

first

The above

O
o
o
o
o
o
a
a

among

arc

this is placed

and paid

a new advertiser,

I

for

by the

am now placing

will

My
bill

facilities for

those which

placing

poster in the

on the billboards

YOUR

in

me

be well handled, and he will be a big spender with

I

am now

placing with the

The Advertisers' REAL
every

some by me.

local agent,

their paper

idea this advertiser ever had of using the billboards he got from

His paper

nearly two yeais ago.
the bill posters.

bill

bill posters.

Friend.

posting are of a
in the

nature.

Union as the promptest pay

They all know that ( do not countenance any
g them who proves dishonest with one of my

and

I

I

am known

to

get the best of

careless
clients, loses the future

work

of all

my

s.
:

me.

We

can benefit each other.

I
a
a
B
H
O
B
o

Long Distance

Telephone connection.

There are a few

bill posters

who have

Bill

Poster,

10/

West 26th

not communicated with me, nor sent me
Those who have not are invited to do so.

5t.,

NEW YOPK.

their rates, capacity, etc.

